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This series is part of Scholastic's early chapter book line called Branches, which is aimed at newly

independent readers. With easy-to-read text, high-interest content, fast-paced plots, and illustrations

on every page, these books will boost reading confidence and stamina. Branches books help

readers grow!Eva's teacher, Miss Featherbottom, is getting married. All of her students have been

invited to the wedding. And Eva starts a Secret Wedding Planners Club! But before Miss

Featherbottom walks down the aisle, her necklace goes missing. Eva wants to help! She quickly

turns her Wedding Planners Club into a Detectives Club. Can Eva track down the missing necklace

before Miss Featherbottom's wedding is ruined?
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Praise for Owl Diaries #1:An  Best Book of 2015 -- Ages 6-8 An  Best Book of the Month, January

2015 "Bright and colorful digital illustrations, large type, frequent speech bubbles and a familiar story

make this accessible to emerging readers.Ã¢â‚¬Â¦This series promises to fill a niche for [new

readers.] Keep flapping, Eva!" -- Kirkus "Appealing visuals (the text and art are set against the lined

pages of Eva&#39;s diary), punny dialogue, a few pratfalls, and Eva&#39;s unflagging enthusiasm



make for lively reading." -- Publishers Weekly "This early chapter book is a nice step between first

readers and series such as Barbara Parks&#39;s &#39;Junie B. Jones&#39; and Mary Pope

Osborne&#39;s &#39;Magic Tree House.&#39;" -- School Library Journal "The colorful, adorable

illustrations will be irresistible to young readers. The simple text interspersed with speech bubble

dialogue will engage beginning and intermediate readers alike. This appealing chapter book will be

a nice addition to a library&#39;s young reader section." -- Library Media ConnectionPraise for

Branches books: "Plenty of drawings assist readers with plot development." -- School Library

Journal "A nice stepping stone to more advanced chapter books." -- Booklist

Rebecca Elliott has illustrated many children's books, including Kiss, Kiss Good Night. She wrote

and illustrated the Owl Diaries series, Just Because, and Zoo Girl(which was nominated for the Kate

Greenaway Medal). She lives with her family in the countryside of Suffolk, England. Visit her at

www.rebeccaelliott.com.

My daughter is in first grade and starting to try chapter books. She just turned 6 and is on the young

end of the class, so I am trying to encourage her with fun books. For Christmas, she got the first two

books in the Owl Diaries series, so we immediately hopped online to get #3. I ended up pre-ordering

Owl Diaries #3 and it arrived the day it was published, which was a treat!This book is super cute,

with lots of pictures mixed in with words on every page. It gives my daughter plenty of things to look

at while she is reading.The only thing that might be considered a downside is that there are a lot of

made up words in the book, but my daughter had no problem reading them, although she did ask

me about some of them. I think most of them are highlighted in bold green print, like "Owleriffic".This

is a great series and we can't wait to get our hands on book #4! I highly recommend this for

beginning chapter readers.

My daughter LOVES this book. We have read the previous Owl Diary books from the library, and my

daughter begged me to get her this one when it came out. She LOVES Eva. The illustrations are

beautiful and colorful so that is why my daughter likes it so much. Can't wait for the next book in the

series.

My daughter is 6 and in first grade. Her reading has really taken off this year, and these books are

perfect for her. We have the first three, and she has devoured all of them. She struggles with some

words here and there, but for the most part, she can read these on her own. (At school she's



reading at an H-I level at the moment. She was F-G when she first read the first Owl Diary book.)

The cute colorful illustrations keep the book from being overwhelming, and the diary format is fun.

The stories aren't complex, but they aren't too predictable either.Others have mentioned the

made-up words like "flaptastic." Those can throw my daughter for a loop, but she likes figuring them

out and thinks they're funny. I think it's a fantastic way for kids to figure things out based on

context.We've already pre-ordered the next book in the series. We can't wait!

My daughter loves these books. This is one the series that she cannot stop reading. They are very

cute and she is partial to owls, so I do not mind buying them for her. I am all for anything that

encourages my kids to read. Whenever my daughter gets a new Owl Diaries, she dives right in and

reads it as fast as she can. She might even go back and read them again because of how much she

loves them.

I love this series! I teach 1st grade and love having these in my classroom library. These are great

books because they keep kids engaged.As a parent, I love these because they are good for kids

who have short attention spans. My daughter has ADD and struggles with stamina while reading.

These books work for her because she can focus on one speech bubble at a time, which keeps her

focused.

What a great series! My daughter absolutely loves these books. The diary format of the book

complete with cute illustrations is a great way to encourage reading. The stories are fun and the

characters are lovable! My daughter has read these books over and over again. There were plenty

of moments when she was reading that she laughed out loud and then had to share what she just

read! That to me is a great children's book!

Great book for my 3rd grader. She's happy with it and it kept her attention while reading. No need to

force her to read. Branches Books are a great way to get kids started on chapter books that

otherwise appear to be intimidating or boring (no pictures?!?!). Best price I've found and fast

shipping is always a plus. Would recommend and will continue to buy.

My daughters and i love these sweet little books! They have bright colorful pictures and a cute little

story line. She has read these over and over. These and the baby mouse series are there favorites.
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